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This review describes the recently developed GeneChip technology that provides ef-
ficient access to genetic information using miniaturised, high-density arrays of DNA
or oligonucleotide probes. Such microarrays are powerful tools to study the molecular
basis of interactions on a scale that would be impossible using conventional analysis.
The recent development of the microarray technology has greatly accelerated the in-
vestigation of gene regulation. Arrays are mostly used to identify which genes are
turned on or off in a cell or tissue, and also to evaluate the extent of a genes expres-
sion under various conditions. Indeed, this technology has been successfully applied
to investigate simultaneous expression of many thousands of genes and to the detec-
tion of mutations or polymorphisms, as well as for their mapping and sequencing.
MICROARRAY STRUCTURE AND USE
There are different names for the micro-
arrays, like DNA/RNA Chips, BioChips or
GeneChips. The array can be defined as an or-
dered collection of microspots, each spot con-
taining a single defined species of a nucleic
acid. The microarray technique is based on hy-
bridisation of nucleic acids. In this technique,
sequence complementarity leads to the hy-
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bridisation between two single-stranded nu-
cleic acid molecules, one of which is immobi-
lised on a matrix [1].
There exist two variants of the chips: cDNA
microarrays and oligonucleotide arrays [24].
Although both the DNA and oligonucleotide
chips can be used to analyse patterns of gene
expression, fundamental differences exist be-
tween these methods [5]. Two commonly used
types of chips differ in the size of the arrayed
nucleic acids. In cDNA microarrays, relatively
long DNA molecules are immobilised by
high-speed robots on a solid surface such as
membranes, glass or silicon chips [2]. Sample
DNAs are amplified by the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) and usually are longer than
100 nt. This type of arrays is used mostly for
large-scale screening and expression studies.
The oligonucleotide arrays are fabricated ei-
ther by in situ light-directed chemical synthe-
sis or by conventional synthesis followed by
immobilisation on a glass substrate [6, 7].
Those with short nucleic acids (oligonucleo-
tides up to 25 nt) are useful for the detection
of mutations and expression monitoring, gene
discovery and mapping. In the procedure of
genomic analysis, both types of microarrays
are exposed to a labelled sample, hybridised,
and complementary sequences are deter-
mined (Figs. 1, 2, 3).
ARRAY PRODUCTION
A chip or microchip, in computer technol-
ogy, is a small piece of semiconducting mate-
rial containing an electronic circuit. Such
chips are generally small, usually less than
5 cm per side. Their small size helps to make
modern computers fast, compact and rela-
tively inexpensive.
A comparable phenomenon is observed in
molecular biology. The miniaturisation of cer-
tain tools is suitable for the construction of a
smart and portable device  the spotted array
system, which offers the pharmaceutical, bio-
technology and agriculture industries more
efficient and economical solutions.
Chips are built of semiconducting materials.
A semiconductor is a material that is neither a
good conductor of electricity nor a good insu-
lator. The most common semiconductor mate-
rials used in making chips are the elements:
silicon and germanium. However, nearly all
chips are made from silicon. Production of
microarrays begins with the selection of
probes to be printed on the array. In most
cases, these are chosen directly from data-
bases including GeneBank [8] and UniGene
[9]. There are three different methods for cre-
ating the microarray: spotting long DNA frag-
ments, spotting prefabricated oligonucleo-
tides, and in situ (on-chip) synthesis of oligo-
nucleotides (Table 1).
For prokaryotes, probes are usually gener-
ated by amplifying genomic DNA with
gene-specific primers. Spotting PCR products
(of approximately 0.62.4 kb) representing
specific genes onto a matrix produces DNA ar-
rays. These PCR products are generated using
chromosomal DNA as a template, and subse-
quently purified by precipitation or gel-filtra-
tion, or both. For both, glass and membrane,
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Figure 1. How to perform an array experiment.
each array dot is generated by depositing a
few nanoliters of purified PCR product, usu-
ally at 100500 mg/ml [10]. The printing is
carried out by a robot (arrayer) that spots a
sample of each gene product onto a number of
matrices in a serial operation. The mem-
branes commonly used are commercially
available nitrocellulose and charged nylon
that are employed in standard blotting assays
(Southern blot, colony and plaque blot, dot
and slot blot). The disadvantages of this
method are that the genetic material is
non-covalently attached which may result in
its loss from the support, and that only a small
amount of the DNA is available for hybridisa-
tion [11]. Glass-based arrays are most often
made on microscope slides. They are coated
with poly-lysine, amino silanes or amino-reac-
tive silanes [4], which enhance both the
hydrophobicity of the slide and the adherence
of the deposited DNA. In most cases, DNA is
cross-linked to the matrix by ultraviolet irradi-
ation. After fixation, residual amines on the
slide surface are reacted with succinic anhy-
dride to reduce the positive charge at the sur-
face. As the final step, the deposited DNA is
split single-stranded by heat or alkali.
Oligonucleotide chips are produced by adapt-
ing semiconductor photolithography to syn-
thesise oligonucleotide probes in situ on glass
or membrane substrate. These chips are de-
signed and produced on the basis of sequence
information alone, without the need for any
clones, PCR products, DNA and so on. Probe
arrays are manufactured by light-directed
chemical synthesis, which combines solid-
phase chemical synthesis with photolitho-
graphic fabrication techniques employed in
the semiconductor industry [12, 13]. Using a
series of photolithographic masks to define
chip exposure sites, followed by specific chem-
ical synthesis steps, the process constructs
high-density arrays of oligonucleotides, with
each probe in a predefined position in the ar-
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Figure 2. Components required for RNA-expression analysis using GeneChip-microarrays.
ray. Multiple probe arrays are synthesised si-
multaneously on a large glass wafer. This par-
allel process enhances reproducibility and
helps achieve economies of scale [1].
Oligonucleotides cannot be coupled directly
to the surface by silanol groups of silicate
glass or to most plastics. It is necessary to cre-
ate the surface with a group from which the
growth of the oligonucleotide chain can be ini-
tiated. Such spacers also help to overcome
steric interference, consisting in the fact that
the ends of the probes closest to the surface
are less accessible than the ends further away
[1, 14]. Oligonucleotides on long spacers ex-
tend away from their neighbours and from the
surface, and thus they allow more efficient in-
teraction with the target. The spacers length
has a marked effect on hybridisation yield. It
has been shown that the optimal spacer length
gives up to 150-fold increase in the yield of hy-
bridisation [14].
The effects of different charged groups in
the spacer were also examined, and it was
shown that both positively and negatively
charged groups in the spacer diminish the
yield of hybridisation [14]. Additionally, the
base composition and sequence of the oligo-
nucleotides have also a large effect on duplex
formation. The effect is of course due to the
lower stability of A :T than G:C pairs. Accord-
ing to this, the oligonucleotides of the same
length have correspondingly different Tm val-
ues. Adding an A:T base pair increases Tm by
roughly 2°C, compared with 4°C for a G:C
pair [1].
The technology for spotting arrays (DNA
chips) is undoubtedly simpler than that for in
situ fabrication. Simultaneous production of
many arrays with the same set of probes
makes the deposition more economical than
in situ synthesis. Moreover, deposition is also
a method of choice for long sequences, which
are available as PCR products.
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Figure 3. Example of the GeneChip-microarray,
ready for analysis.
Table 1. Methods for creating a microarray
Method Features and/or applications
I) spotting long DNA fragments:
 fragment based DNA printing
(Stanford University)
•array of spotted PCR products
•gene expression analysis
II) array of prefabricated oligonucleotides:
 gel pads (Motorola) •oligonucleotides are attached to patches of activated
polyacrylamide
- microelectrodes (Nanogen) •controlled electric fields for immobilisation
III) in situ synthesis of oligonucleotides:
- photolitography (Affymetrix) •light-directed oligonucleotide-synthesis on chip
•adapted from semiconductor industry
- inkjet technology (Agilent) •oligonucleotides are synthesized drop-by-drop
•adapted from the technique used in ink-jet printers
Comparing the two types of oligonucleotide
arrays, arrays of prefabricated oligonucleo-
tides and in situ (on-chip) synthesis of
oligonucleotides, the latter has some advan-
tages over deposition of pre-synthesised
oligonucleotides. It is not profitable to make
large arrays using pre-synthesised oligo-
nucleotides attached to the surface. On the
other hand, it is difficult to assess the quality
of the oligonucleotides made on a surface.
Therefore, this technique could be used for a
quality control, but it is not available for most
biological laboratories. In contrast, the pre-
synthesised oligonucleotides can be assessed
before they are attached to the surface.
There is still some confusion in the nomen-
clature of the target and probe. It is commonly
accepted that target determines the labelled
material (DNA or RNA), and immobilised
DNA or oligonucleotide is the probe. But
sometimes probe is also defined as a piece of
labelled DNA or RNA which is used in a hy-
bridisation assay.
The targets for arrays are usually labelled
representations of cellular RNA or DNA
pools. It has been found that the short targets
can interact more efficienty with oligonucleo-
tide or DNA arrays than large ones. Ideally,
target and probe should have the same length
[5]. RNA as a target has a stable secondary
structure, which can interfere with hybridisa-
tion. To reduce this effect, RNA can be frag-
mented, preferably to a size close to that of the
probes on the arrays. Secondary structure is
less of a problem with DNA targets and PCR
products [1, 5].
There was also a patent battle over the
GeneChip (Table 2). This is understandable
because this technology has already been used
to an incredibly diverse set of applications.
DNA microarrays continue to gain popularity
as a number of biotechnology companies ag-
gressively pursue DNA chip technology en-
hancement and cost reduction. In recent
years a number of different methods for the
microarrays have been developed. Electric
fields have been used to greatly accelerate the
hybridisation of labelled target to immobi-
lised sample oligonucleotides [15, 16]. The
microarray was fabricated on a silicon chip
one-centimetre square. The silicon substrate
was thermally oxidised and then platinised to
form a 1 mm · 1 mm array of 25 micro-
electrodes. The electrodes were covered with a
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Table 2. The patent battle over the GeneChip
Year Event
1987
Patent filed on Sequencing By Hybridisation (SBH)
R. Drmanac, Belgrade Univ. fi Argonne National Laboratory fi HySeq
19881991
Several groups published reports on SBH
E. Southern, Oxford University (Oxford Gene Technology)
A.Mirzabekov, Engelhard Institute, Moscow fi Agronne National Laboratory
S. Fodor, Affymetrix
W. Bains, Bath University
1989
European patent granted to Southern on
Oligonucleotide arrays as a testing platform
1993 US patent on SBH granted to HySeq
19971998
HySeq accuses Affymetrix of patent infringement
We are not doing sequencing, but mutation detection
1998
Courtcase between Southern and seven chip companies
(Affymetrix, HySeq, Hoffman La Roche, Abbot etc.)
1998
US patent to Incyte (Synteni) on technology to print microarrays with density higher than
100 polynucleotides per cm
2
19981999 Affymetrix and Incyte (and others) accuse each other of patent infringements
permeation layer of streptavidin-agarose, to
which biotinylated DNA sample was coupled
under a positive potential. Such a use of elec-
tric field to increase the transport rate of neg-
atively charged probe leads to a 10-fold in-
crease in the hybridisation rate [17].
Another approach to perform and improve
gene expression analysis is dynamic DNA hy-
bridisation (DDH) on a chip using paramag-
netic beads [18]. The advantages of this
method are the dynamic supplies of both DNA
sample (target) and probe, and also use of the
paramagnetic beads as a transportable solid
support. It reduces hybridisation time and
makes the reaction more efficient. The mag-
netic coated beads are loaded with labelled
capture sample or the capture samples are
coated onto activated magnetic beads. In such
a microfabricated device, simultaneous analy-
sis of many samples is possible. The micro-
fluidic platform of the device is developed for
automated analysis of nanoliter volumes. A
pneumatic pumping apparatus transports
probes and other reagents into the micro-
fluidic device while hydrostatic pumping is
used for the introduction of beads with sam-
ples. The DNA sample/bead complex is intro-
duced into the device in which hybridisation
takes place with a complementary probe.
At the present time, the paramagnetic beads
are extensively used for the preparation, sepa-
ration and detection of biological molecules
such as DNA, RNA and proteins. Their effi-
ciency, simplicity and low cost are very fa-
vourable.
DNA chip is simple in concept, but generat-
ing probes on a solid array surface requires
considerable expertise and technical tricks.
Key matters in creating DNA arrays include:
fidelity, reproducibility, ease of synthesis,
flexibility, shelf life, cost, hybridisation condi-
tions, steric considerations. As mentioned be-
fore, the major advantage of this technique is
its high flexibility, which allows creation of a
chip with any necessary sequences. But this
approach has disadvantages difficult to break
through and limiting its usage. First of all it is
time and resources consuming to synthesise
the needed number of different oligonucleo-
tides. Oligonucleotide arrays have longer
shelf lives, compared with DNA chips, which
may only be useable for a few weeks. Another
even more perspective direction is to extend
the capability of the chip so one can detect
thousands of genes simultaneously. Further,
fluorescence technology, which is the most
commonly used detection method for array
readouts is reproducible, but is limited in sen-
sitivity. That is why chemiluminescence, di-
ode array detectors, direct electrical charge
detection, and piezoelectric readout are all be-
ing developed as alternative detection meth-
ods. Accelerated hybridisation techniques are
being developed by using electric field control.
Pointing out advantages and disadvantages
of this technique shows us perspectives and
directions of future researches. The innova-
tion of DNA chips opens up a window into the
complex world of biology and provides a good
tool for the coming post genomic project re-
search.
APPLICATIONS
The GeneChip technology may be employed
in diagnostics (mutation detection), gene dis-
covery, gene expression and mapping [15, 19].
It is used to measure expression levels of
genes in bacteria, plant, yeast, animal and hu-
man samples [2022].
At the present time, the main large-scale ap-
plication of microarrays is comparative ex-
pression analysis [23, 24]. The microarray
technology provides the possibility to analyse
the expression profiles for thousands of genes
in parallel. Another application is the analysis
of DNA variation on a genome-wide scale.
Both of these applications have many com-
mon requirements.
By hybridisation with labelled mRNA,
cDNA, arrayed PCR products or oligonucleo-
tides on a substrate have been successfully
used for monitoring transcript levels [2], sin-
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gle nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) [19], or
genomic variations between different strains
[25]. One of the most significant applications
of this technique is, as mentioned above, gene
expression profiling on the whole genomic
scale [20, 21]. For example, the expression lev-
els of the genes in the Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae genome have been successfully deter-
mined with both the DNA and oligonucleotide
microarray technology [7]. This technique has
also been used to investigate physiological
changes in human cells [22]. DNA microarray
technology was applied to detect differential
transcription profiles of a subset of the Esche-
richia coli genome [20].
The microarray technology is a powerful yet
economical tool for characterising gene ex-
pression regulation and will prove to be useful
for strain improvement and bioprocess devel-
opment. It may prove to be useful for strain
development, process diagnosis, and process
monitoring in bioreactors.
Information obtained from DNA chip analy-
sis may enable researchers to determine the
impact of a drug on a cell or group of cells, and
consequently to determine the drugs efficacy
or toxicity [26]. Knowledge of gene expression
profiles can also help researchers to identify
new drug targets [26].
The BioChip opens a new world of diagnos-
tics based on genetics. This technology may be
adequate to answer many medical questions.
For example, gene expression profiles can be
used for classification of tumours and for
prognosis.
The technology finds increasing application
in fundamental and applied research. The ma-
jor feature of this technique is that it allows
one to perform a simultaneous analysis of a
great number of DNA sequences. We can
study genome as a whole. This new direction
is named genomics. As the Human Genome
Project nears completion a new era of
genomic science is beginning.
The GeneChip technology is a new technique
that undoubtedly will substantially increase
the speed of molecular biology research. This
paper gives a survey of gene-microarray tech-
nology and its use in gene expression studies.
Perhaps more other applications of this tech-
nology will be possible in the near future.
We thank Joanna Potrykus and Katarzyna
Potrykus for critical reading of the manu-
script.
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